Construction Update — Thursday 21 November 2019

Key activities for Stage 1 tower

- The main tower ground floor slab is almost complete with two major concrete pours scheduled before year end.
- The preparation for the first floor slab is also underway with the Level 1 first concrete pour anticipated in the next two weeks.
- The new high voltage power supply works from Kingswood zone substation are well progressed.
- Eight demountable offices have been erected within Rodgers Street carpark to accommodate more workers for the growing construction site.

Did you know?
The project team is working closely with key stakeholders to relocate major medical equipment (MME) for identified departments.

New childcare centre

- The reinforcement works to the retaining wall along the private hospital boundary of the new childcare centre are now complete.
- The first concrete pour for the ground slab is scheduled to take place by the end of November.

HI Associate Project Director Nina Cleary with HI Project Director Daniel Pitton on the new childcare centre site.

THANK YOU FOR YOUR PATIENCE AND COOPERATION DURING CONSTRUCTION